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A Great Start to a New Year!
The start of the spring semester is always one of the
most exciting times of year. This year has been no different. Following a delayed return caused by inclement
weather, students resumed classes with excitement.
One group of seniors went so far as to say they wished
the break had been shorter because they were bored
being home so long. I imagine it might have also had
something to do with wanting graduation to come sooner.
Adding to the excitement of the return of classes, was
our involvement in the Church Planting Conference last
week. What a blessing it was to witness God meet so
many church planters’ needs. Elementary students also
treasured the time with friends at the Children’s Conference which concluded with a fun trip to the Science Museum.
As the semester continues, I want to remind all parents
about pre-enrollment for next school year.
February is the reenrollment period for all HBA families
who plan to return for the 2019/2020 school year. Pre-enrollment allows us to determine availability for new
siblings and other incoming students. Therefore, it is
extremely important that each family complete reenrollment before the beginning of March to ensure space for
their child.
We will be keeping next year’s tuition at the same rate
as this year. This results from the Lord’s blessing on our
headcount and our endeavor to operate on a tight budget. We trust this will allow us to retain more of the families we gratefully serve now.

Spotlight

Calendar of Events:


Pre-enrollment begins
2/18 President's Day - no school



2/28 Deadline for (‘19/20)



registration payments


3/1 New student/sibling

registration begins, yearbook sales
begin


3/11-13 Achievement Testing attendance imperative


- Mr. Moriarty

2/1 Returning student

3/20-22 4th QTR PTM's

Spirit Week in Review
This year’s Spirit Week was a little different than usual, but it was still awesome. Monday was Hobby Day,
Tuesday was Holi-day, Wednesday was Shark Tank Day, Thursday was Hilarious Day, and Friday was International Day. I only participated Wednesday through Friday. Wednesday was Shark Tank Day and Joanie Aguilar and I
were a team. The idea was that your team was supposed to come up with an idea of something that could help
the world today. In other words—an invention. We came up with the “Station Charger” which was a wireless
charger that could charge your phone (any kind) but this charger would be able to stick on a wall, ceiling, or just
sit there. We ended up winning first place, which was pretty cool. On Hilarious day, I put a pelon (a Mexican candy) on my head, and I have to admit that it was pretty embarrassing. On International Day, I dressed up as a Mexican candy. I really enjoyed this year’s Spirit Week. By Natalie Merlo

Christmas Break
One can always say, “I hate school, I don’t want to go to
school anymore,” but school was always Michaelene’s favorite.
Michaelene Fleetwood (Hess) has always enjoyed school, but
History is her favorite subject. Through all of middle and
high school she worked hard and advises younger students to
do the same in everything, including
math class. She also advises them to
keep a good spirit and attitude. While
Michaelene was never good at paying
attention, she advises to pay attention even when it is difficult. The last
thing she advises is to enjoy your
time in school, because before you
know it, you will be graduating, just
like her. Interview by: Joanie Aguilar

Christmas Break is a wonderful time to spend
with family and friends. It is a wonderful
time to rest and enjoy the holidays before we
return to school. But what were we up to
during the break? Where did we go?
State most traveled to: Texas

Most received present: Clothes
Favorite Food from the
Break: Mexican Food
Most watched movie:
The Grinch
By: Logan Yarnell

Yearbooks provide a wonderful
resource to encapsulate experiences
and relationships gained throughout a
specified time in history. At HBA, we
are thankful for all the students we
serve each year and for the interaction
and experiences we share with them.
This year’s yearbook will provide
families with 40 full-color pages of
memories from this year that will last a
lifetime.
I hope no one will miss out on the
opportunity to make these memorable
moments theirs. We are offering this
year’s edition for $30. Sign up forms
will be sent home at the beginning of
March and must be returned by April 15.
Families will be billed through
Gradelink.
Once yearbooks arrive in June, we will
contact your family to pick your copy up
from the Welcome Center on the college’s campus.

Note to a Parent
Dear Mom,
Thank you for
everything you do for me:
taking me out to eat, giving
me a home, letting me play
basketball. You encourage
me to do so much in my life.
You are a hard worker and an
amazing mom! You are the
best example in my life. I
Love You!
Your Daughter,
Deborah

Meet Our New Student Teachers...
Excitement is mounting at HBA as we fulfill another goal of our ministry. As a lab school for Heartland Baptist Bible
College, our desire has been to involve as many college students in HBA as possible throughout the year to assist in their
preparation for ministry. One key area of student involvement would be the student teaching internship for senior education majors. It has been a few years since our last student teacher, therefore we are EXTREMELY excited to introduce this
spring’s student teachers to you.

Miss Amanda Rael - Midland, TX—Interview by Mattie Louden
 What is your major? “Elementary Education”
 Why did you choose Heartland? “God used my home pastor and my mom to bring me to
Heartland. I actually didn’t want to come at first, but the Lord changed my heart and I am so
grateful that He brought me here.”
 What do you feel the Lord is calling you to do after graduation? “The Lord has called me
into the mission field, and though I don’t know if it’ll be home missions or foreign missions, I
do know that I will be involved in the ministry.”
 When\Where were you saved? “I made several professions of faith as a child, but as a
student at Heartland I felt convicted about my salvation. On March 7th, 2017 (my Sophomore
year) I prayed and asked God to save me and I am so grateful for the
change He made in my life!”
 Where did you go to school? “I went to many different schools
growing up. I started in a church school, eventually moved into a public
school, then to a private school, and finally graduated homeschooled.”
 What is your favorite verse? “Psalm 37:4-6”
 As a kid what did you want to do when you grew up? “I wanted to
be a cosmetologist before I came to Heartland, but God had different
plans for my life and I honestly couldn't be happier with where God has
me.”
 What kind of ministries are you involved in at SWBC? “I serve on
Bus 12, the Sunday Night Nursery, and LIFT nursery.”

Miss Alexis Adkins - Morris, MI—Interview by Kenzie Cagle


Where were you born? “Hunnington, WV”



Who are your parents? “Greg and Tammie Adkins”



Do you have siblings? “Yes, a twin sister, Allison, and a brother, Jacob”



When\Where were you saved? “April of 2001 at a Backyard Club”



When did you feel God’s call to teach? “Last summer”



What do you enjoy most about teaching? “Working with

kids! I love kids!”


What grade would you like to teach the most?

“Kindergarten”


What do you look for in a good student? “That they

are willing to try something new”


What is your favorite way to witness? “Door knocking”



Favorite snack? “Almond Joy”



Favorite color? “Green”

Every week the students of Heartland Baptist Academy get to sit under preaching, whether it
be here at the school or in the Biblical Preaching Center at HBBC. Last week the students
were able to participate in the National Church Planting Conference. The messages were challenging and encouraging. On Tuesday the 22nd, the high school students joined the college
staff and students and heard a fantastic sermon by Bro. Paul Gentry. Mason Starleper said, “I
enjoyed Paul Gentry’s message ‘Spirit of Adoption.’ I was reminded to let Christ lead my
life.” All around us young people are being persuaded to, “do their own thing,” but through
the preaching of the Word we are encouraged to daily surrender to the leading of the Holy
Spirit of God and are reminded that we are heirs of the blessings of God. Interview by Brayden Norris

Tyler Gaddis
God helped Tyler get through school with His help. Also, his ACL is recovering.

Interviewed by Clayton Williams

My church, Northgate Baptist Church,
is in Norman, OK. God has blessed our
little church with the ability to
maintain and participate in many ministries to reach our area for Jesus Christ.
Every Sunday afternoon for many years, our church has held services at a nursing
home called Medical Park West. We have just recently started going to another
nursing home called Grace Living Center. Our first service there had over 50 people!
Another ministry we have is our bus ministry. Currently, we have one bus that picks up
some ladies from the two nursing homes we go to, and a teenager who comes regularly
every Sunday. Our pastor and a layman at our church have also begun having services
every Thursday night at their workplace, Lexington Prison. We also have a junior
church for children between 4 and 10 years old, and a teen Sunday school, which I and
my dad, the teacher, are proud to be a part of. Pastor also plans to start a ministry for
preaching at the University of Oklahoma (OU) campus, but it does not exist as of yet.
By Mason Starleper

Though school makes up most of a student’s day there is still plenty of time for outside activities. What are the
students and staff of HBA up to when they are not at school?

Logan Y. “Playing video games,
writing stories, and drawing”

Brayden N. “Read and watch T.V.”
Trenton G. “Play Basketball”

Bro. Meierdierks “Playing with my
Kenzie C. “Drawing”

kids, refereeing basketball, and

sleeping”
Gracie P. “Draw and build Legos”

Ezekiel Y. “Play with Legos”

Josiah S. “Sleeping, Robotics,
and playing video games”
Compiled By: J.T. Norris

In U.S. History we have been talking about the Civil War. In Science we are being taught
about waves, such as sound and water waves and the energy they produce. We just
learned in Geography about the subcontinent of India. For a long time in English we
have been talking about the writing of papers and super long poems. Bible class is a
fun one with Mr. Smith (our video teacher) about the Kings of Israel such as Saul,
David, Jehoshaphat, and many others. Speech has been hilarious as we learn to
carry conversations and not be dogmatic or sarcastic. By: Josiah Shannon

Super Bowl 53 will be happening on February 3rd, 2019 at 5:30 pm. The Rams and Patriots will be playing at Mercedes-Benz Stadium in Atlanta, Georgia. The franchise has
won 3 NFL championships, and is the only team to win them representing three
different cities: Cleveland in 1945, Los Angeles in 1951, and St. Louis in 1999. The
Rams play their home games at the Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum. Tom Brady won
his first Super Bowl against the Rams. The Patriots were founded as the “Boston
Patriots.” In 2017, the Patriots made the largest comeback in Super Bowl history. That
Super Bowl, Brady earned his fifth championship—meaning he has more of these than
any other quarterback in history. Don’t
stay back from church to watch the Super
Bowl. By Jeremiah Heckle

HBA Grads

Jordan Estep

What year did you graduate high school? “2015” Where do you currently
live? “Br oken Ar r ow, in Tulsa, Oklahoma” What church do you currently
go to? “Eastland Baptist Chur ch” How are you involved in your church?
“Bridge Class (5th and 6th grade), possibly wanting to go into the bus ministry”
Where did you attend college after HBA and what was your major? “I attended Francis Tuttle for cosmetology, wanting to go to Community Care College for early child development.”
What are some of your favorite memories from HBA? “Being in class with Tyler, Ashley, and Amy, laughing during breaks, having fun, making memories, and
building friendships” What is some advice you would give to students that go to
HBA today? “Enjoy your time in high school. Time flies so quickly during this
time of your life. You don’t realize the good times you have and the memories that
you make until they are gone. Treasure this time of your life and always fol-

low the Lord. He knows what is best and He knows what is in store for
you!!! And don’t go crazy!” Interview by Mattie Louden

Caitlyn Cagle
How was your time here at HBA? “It was enjoyable, and taught me a lot about being a Chr istian. One thing I
am learning to appreciate most is the time spent in class to go through the Fishers of Men outreach program. This
taught me a lot about my need to have a heart for others. It has become very beneficial to me through my time at
HBBC already. What are some memories from your time here? When I think of HBA, many

memories stick out to me. One funny memory that sticks out the most is the time that Kenzie and KayDee
Bannister attempted to pop a balloon full of glitter over Bro. Meierdierks’ head, only to find that it blew
back on them. On the more serious side, I have many memories of all the times I was able to grow closer to
the Lord through chapel services and was able to grow together with the young ladies of HBA. I made many
valuable friendships that I believe are Godly and will last a lifetime. What have you been up to since you
graduated? I am cur r ently attending HBBC as a missions major . I plan to
attend for the full four years of the program, unless otherwise led by the Lord. My
time here has allowed me to become more involved in ministries, such as nursery
and helping in the children’s Patch program. I hope to become a Sunday School
helper and bus helper later in my years, but I am thankful for the ministries I am
able to be involved in now. I have learned so much from these kids, and I love to
get to know them and try to encourage them in the right way.
Interview by Kenzie Cagle

Louis Lafleur
How was your time here at HBA? “Wonder ful! It was ver y helpful. I loved the willingness to assist and be
flexible. I also loved the positivity and individual interaction despite the large
classroom; as well as the connection between the principal, teachers and classes.”
What have you been up to since you graduated? “Wor king, Fr ancis-Tuttle,
looking for a career direction” How have you been involved in your local church?
“By faithfully attending, Sunday School, and being an
encouragement to others.” What are some memories from your time here? “P.E.
classes—tortured by Bro. Meierdierks, class activities, heating up lunch with my
boy Tyler Gaddis, the cave field trip.” Interview by Tyler Gaddis

